
Activity Points 

Available

Percent of 

total

Friday Hike In Inspection

The purpose of the Hike In is to demonstrate your backcountry hiking skills. 34 10.0%

Uniform Inspection (Saturday morning flags)

The purpose of the uniform inspection is to emphasis the importance of the Boy Scout Uniform, as specified by 

the Troop.
40 10.0%

Saturday William D. Boyce Challenge (Trail Events)

The purpose of the Trail Events are to challenge and demonstrate your scout skills. 900 35%

Awards:  Score 90% on a station and get a small bell at that station. During the Sunday Award ceremony, the 

top 10 scores campwide will get a large bell.

Meal Inspection

The purpose of the meal inspection is to demonstrate your meal preparation knowledge and skills. 75 20.0%

Campsite Inspection

The purpose of the campsite inspection is to see if the patrol is following good front country camping skills.  126 25.0%

TOTALS: 1175 100%

The Patrol challenges are factored with the total points and weight of competition.  All patrols get 

recognition.  Top 1/3rd get 1st place ribbon, second 1/3rd gets a 2nd place ribbon, next 3rd get a 3rd 

place ribbon. The top 5 patrols get a Presidential Ribbon

Patrol Flag

The purpose of the patrol flag inspection is to demonstrate unity and creativity in your patrol Flag.

Mountain Man

The purpose of the Mountain Man area is to offer the scouts the opportunity to experience new challenges.

The Challenge of Baden Powell (Relay Race)

The purpose of the challenge is to work together as a troop to be the fastest and best.

SM / SPL Race

The Scout Masters and Senior Patrol Leaders spend all day, working in service on the events.  Here is a chance 

for them to compete and enjoy the competition.

Recognitions:  First, Second & Third place finishers get a ribbon with a photo of the duo for their Troop Flag

Honor Troop

The purpose of the challenge is to show off your best and participate all weekend. 

Awards:  Honor Troop Ribbon. Top 3 troops will receive Best In Camp Awards. 

Best Troop in Camp

We will add up all scores from the whole weekend and calculate which troop showed the best scout spirit to 

earn Best Troop in Camp.

Awards:  1st, 2nd & 3rd place ribbons. 1st best troop will have numbers sewn on the District Camporee Flag to 

be displayed at each Camporee. 

Remember to turn in all score cards to the admin area to count for your score.

Scoring Rubric & Awards

Below are the competitions held during Camporee 

Awards: All Flags get a ribbon.  Flags are divided into three equal groups:  1st, 2nd & 3rd place ribbons.

Awards:  1st, 2nd & 3rd place plaques. 

Counts towards Best Troop

Counts towards Best Troop

Counts towards Best Troop


